Building a Dream
Building a Dream is a
creative team building event that
provides teams with a fun opportunity to work
together whilst enabling them to create and produce a
range of real bikes for donation to a worthy children's project
in the community.
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A great opportunity for your team to have some fun together with a
worthwhile cause benefiting from your efforts.
What’s involved?

Benefits
Problem solving
Team working
Corporate Social
Responsibility
Leadership
Time management
Decision making
Communication

What’s included?
Full Event Management
Event Manager and
Event Staff
All equipment and
resources
£5 million Public
Liability Insurance
All necessary Risk
Assessments
Unlimited e-mail and
telephone support

Numbers
15+

Building a Dream is a fun ‘Apprentice
style’ team building activity that sees
teams working together to build and
manufacture a range of children's bikes
ready for despatch to worthy projects in
the community.
The event kicks off with an introduction
from the Chief Executive of ‘Wheelies’,
our fictitious bike manufacturer, who
briefs the teams and is hoping that they
can help drive the business forward,
have an impact on the market and
impress the local community with their
products and charitable-giving
programme.
Briefings complete, it’s then down to
each team to work together to meet
clear goals and targets by the end of the
session to ensure that their product is
ready to despatch to market by the end
of the day.
And as the team face a range of roles,
responsibilities and challenges, it's down
to them to work together in order to
ensure that their product is complete and
their presentations ready in time for the
Chief Executive's Product Briefing at the
allocated time.
As part of the event each team will be
responsible for producing and building
one new bike and also completing a

range of other activities including a
number of team challenges to secure
bike parts plus a fun marketing and sales
pitch!
At the end of the activity, the team’s
completed bikes will be donated to a
local community organisation supporting
local kids and the teams will hear how
their efforts will benefit the chosen
project. If given enough time, we can
also get the young people to the event
to personally receive their new bikes
from the teams.
Building a Dream is a creative team
building event that provides teams with
a fun opportunity to work together whilst
enabling them to support a worthy
beneficiary in the local community.
Contact us for further details.

Location
Outdoors or Indoors

Timings
2 hours+

Tel: 08450 780453
enquiries@kabouraevents.co.uk
www.kabouraevents.co.uk

